
 

 
 
 

About Villa Amrita Ubud Bali 
 
Completed in January 2012, Villa Amrita is a scenic 15-minute drive through terraced rice 
paddies, spectacular views of the Batur volcano, and lush tropical rainforest from the center of 
the cosmopolitan village of Ubud. Unforgettable Ubud is home to fascinating temples, 
international restaurants, dazzling cultural performances, live music, diverse artistic offerings, 
incredible adventure activities and a wide variety of boutique shopping.  
 
Villa Amrita offers guests 315 square meters of private living space surrounded by fragrant 
tropical flower gardens, a 12-meter infinity pool, terraced rice paddies and stunning west-facing 
mountain forest views. A beautiful garden gazebo provides a special place for outdoor dining, 
massage, yoga or an afternoon nap. The setting perfectly combines absolute privacy and natural 
beauty.  
 
The design of Villa Amrita artfully blends traditional Balinese materials with modern European 
comforts. Three elegant bedrooms with spacious en suite bathrooms and individual balconies 
are connected to a common dining and entertainment area, which includes a 55-inch LED TV 
and home theater. Each room was styled by a Balinese designer and features romantic king-size 
canopy beds, luxurious bathrooms with stand alone bathtubs and open-air tropical showers, 
polished hardwood floors, and a personal mini bar. An open plan assures natural breezes and 
plenty of sunlight while advanced LED lighting systems throughout the villa provide an inviting 
nighttime atmosphere. Lush flower gardens, extraordinary stone carvings and original works of 
watercolor and photography creates a tranquil and romantic mood.  
 
Cool nighttime breezes usually make air conditioning unnecessary, but it is an option in all 
rooms, along with quiet, remote-controlled ceiling fans. Wireless Internet access is provided, as 
are yoga mats. Enjoy a relaxing game of backgammon or cards poolside, or while enjoying music 
from your mp3 player on the Yamaha and BOSE surround-sound system. Explore the night sky 
unpolluted by city lights and the fireflies dancing over the rice terraces. Villa Amrita is a perfect 
escape for couples or for a family. The villa accommodates six persons in extraordinary comfort 
and can accommodate up to seven guests.  



                                                                                                                                                                              
The Saraswati Room  
 
The Saraswati (Goddess of arts, music and wisdom) is the master bedroom of this extraordinary 
villa. Saraswati features a stunning king-size canopy bed with luxurious linens, silk pillows and is 
beautifully decorated. Polished hardwood floors compliment the traditional vaulted ceiling 
made of natural fibers and bamboo. Saraswati is filled with natural light through the floor to 
ceiling windows and can be made absolutely private with the sun blocking curtains and sliding 
solid wood doors. The roomy walk-in closet features fragrant cinnamon wood and natural inlay 
finishes. The luxurious bathroom features his & hers sinks, twin open-air tropical showers, and a 
two-person Jacuzzi tub with private garden views. Saraswati also features a 37 inch LED satellite 
TV, DVD player and minibar. The private balcony overlooks the infinity pool and beautiful sunset 
views of the tropical forest and rice terraces.  
 
 
The Vidya Room  
 
The spacious Vidya (Wife of Shiva, Giver of Knowledge) room features lovely infinity pool and 
flower garden views, luxurious linens, stunning artwork, polished hardwood floors and a 
beautiful vaulted ceiling made of natural fibers and bamboo. The Vidya has a very comfortable 
custom-made 'Hollywood double' king-size bed that can be easily separated to allow two 
persons to sleep individually. The Vidya is filled with natural light, but can be made absolutely 
private with sun blocking curtains and sliding solid wood doors. The roomy walk-in closet 
features fragrant cinnamon wood and natural inlay finishes. The luxurious modern tropical 
bathroom features a striking free standing bathtub and an open-air tropical shower. Enjoy your 
breakfast on the private balcony overlooking the infinity pool while watching the morning birds 
visit the flowers.  
 
 
The Dhanya Room  
 
The Dhanya (Wife of Vishnu, Embodiment of Gratitude) room features amazing views of 
stunning green terraced rice fields. Upon waking and without leaving your plush king-size bed, 
you will be greeted by inspiring views of rice terraces, the sounds of birds and trickling water, 
crystal clear air and warm sunlight. The Dhanya is a paradise for writers and artists, filled with 
peace, quiet and inspiration. It is also a hideaway for lovers who seek intimate privacy. Dhanya 
has a gorgeous canopy bed with carved wood headboard, luxurious linens, and silk pillows. 
Polished hardwood floors compliment the traditional vaulted ceiling made of natural fibers and 
bamboo. With its floor to ceiling windows, Dhanya is filled with delicate sunlight but can be 
made absolutely private with sun blocking curtains and sliding solid wood doors. The roomy 
walk-in closet features fragrant cinnamon wood and natural inlay finishes. The luxurious modern 
bathroom features his & hers sinks, a striking freestanding bathtub, and an open-air tropical 
shower. Enjoy your breakfast on the private balcony overlooking the infinity pool and the rice 
terraces below.  
 
 
 
 



PROPERTY FEATURES  
 Absolute privacy  

 12 meter outdoor infinity pool. No lifeguard on duty. Children must be carefully monitored.  

 Private rice terrace views  

 Garden gazebo for dining, massage, yoga, relaxation  

 Private parking  

 24 hour security and recorded closed-circuit television of perimeter  
 

ENTERTAINMENT  
 JBL premium MP3 docking stations with Bluetooth adaptors  

 Yamaha and BOSE surround system (including outdoor/garden speakers)  

 55" LED TV with home theatre and flexible extending bracket  

 Satellite television with international cable channels  

 DVD/CD player  

 Complimentary high speed wireless Internet access  
 

BED FEATURES  
 King-size canopy beds  

 Plush pillow-top mattress  

 High thread count cotton linens  
 

BATHROOM  
 Locally produced, natural shower and bath products  

 Hairdryer  

 Dual vanity basins (Saraswati and Dhanya Rooms)  

 Rainforest Showers (dual showers in Saraswati room)  

 Two person Jacuzzi tub (in Saraswati room)  

 Signature bathroom amenities  
 

DINING  
 Freshly ground coffee and premium teas  

 Minibar (modest charge)  

 Full kitchen facilities  

 Daily fresh breakfast included  

 Lunch and dinners prepared at modest charges  

 Selected bottles of imported wines available  
 

ROOM FEATURES  
 Non-Smoking rooms  

 Individual climate control  

 Vanity mirror with light  

 Walk-in wardrobes  

 Yoga mats, two in each bedroom  

 Bathrobes and slippers  

 Original watercolors and original photographic artwork  
 

ROOM AMENITIES & SERVICES  
 Large professional-grade safety deposit box in every room  

 Folding luggage rack  

 Personalized wake-up service  

 Professional full-sized massage table  

 Crib and high chair (on request)  

 Laundry service (two pieces per day/per person included, no ironing)  

 Baby car seat and child booster seat  
 



Rates per Night  
 
Exclusive use of Villa Amrita $633 USD  
Saraswati Room $316 USD  
Dhanya Room $276 USD  
Vidya Room $220 USD  
 
All prices quoted are inclusive of 11% local hotel tax and 10% service charge. (No ++)  
Daily breakfast and wireless internet access are included.  
Additional guest (over 6 persons) is charged $50 USD per night/ person. Maximum 7 persons.  
There is a two-night minimum stay. During peak seasons, the entire villa must be rented.  
 
Peak Season Rates Add 15%  
 
Peak Season: April 18 - 30  
July 1 - August 31  
December 19 - January 7  
Chinese New Year  
A 15% discount is applicable to stays of seven nights or longer.  
A 30% discount is applicable to stays of 28 days or longer.  
 
Booking Remarks  

 A nonrefundable 25% deposit is required to confirm booking (Credit card or Wire)  

 Full payment is due on arrival in low season and 30 days prior in peak season.  

 Low Season: one night is charged if reservation is canceled with less than 14 day notice.  

 Low Season: if reservation is cancelled less than 14 days prior to the check-in date or the 
customer does not show, the entire booking amount will be charged.  

 Peak Season: if reservation is cancelled less than 30 days prior to the check-in date or the 
customer does not show, the entire booking amount will be charged.  
 
Additional Important Information  

 Villa Amrita does not permit smoking inside the villa.  

 No pets are allowed.  

 Airport pickup & drop is $30 USD each way. Free for exclusive rentals of 7+ nights  

 One free daily return shuttle to Ubud is included. Additional trips are $15 each.  

 Villa Amrita assumes no responsibility for missing personal items. Guests are asked to use the 
room safe and to carefully manage their valuables.  

 There is no lifeguard on duty. Please carefully supervise your children.  

 If the guest finds service to be exceptional, gratuities for staff are encouraged.  

 Villa Amrita is in a beautiful, natural setting. Please be aware that encounters with wildlife 
such as frogs, geckos, small lizards, insects or other critters are common.  
 
Contact  
reservations@villaamrita.com  
www.facebook.com/VillaAmrita  
www.villaamrita.com 


